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Dear James,
Good afternoon from Ireland.
I hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having a good day.
Your acknowledgement of receipt of my email regarding the Hillsborough Ripple
Effect, as communicated to me by Neil Roberts of the Home Office Investigations
Team, was much appreciated. Thank-you.
As a result, I contacted the Independent Police Complaints Commission a second
time. That was in an attempt to ensure they see the material, as per your steer.
Yesterday, Professor Phil Scraton kindly responded to me, after a request for a
meeting was sent. The content of my email may be of interest to you, as it
refers to Luke 18:1-8, and you get a special mention.
It was your testimony, about Jesus' parable, as given on 17th April 2013, which
deepened my interest in both Hillsborough, and the real spiritual significance
of the unjust judge/persistent widow parable. I was already familiar with that
passage as a result of my own struggle for justice regarding the false-flag
attacks in London on 7th JULY 2005, during my time with South Yorkshire Police.
Your testimony helped and encouraged me.
Hillsborough: A Personal Reflection, The Right Reverend James Jones, Bishop of
Liverpool
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxDptIVsDXM
Pre-dating your own personal reflections that day, that same parable had once
been described to me as the imagery of a boxing match, where God gives Satan a
black-eye. That description somehow left an indelible mark on me.
On 30th December 2016, The British Broadcasting Corporation covered an
interesting news story. The headline ran 'Former Bishop of Liverpool awarded
knighthood for Hillsborough work'.

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-merseyside-38461367
Within the article above, this below, was written.
Bishop Jones, now assistant bishop in the Diocese of York, said his pride was
"mixed with sadness" because of "that enduring sadness of the families who have
continued to feel the loss of their loved ones at Hillsborough".
In fairness to you, the Liverpool Echo, reported on your remarks, with more
comprehensive reference to the families.
He added: “It is also a salute to the extraordinary forbearance of the
Hillsborough families and their keeping faith with the 96, having known the
families at close quarters both as Bishop and chair of the panel.
“They held on to what they knew to be true in spite of the rest of the world
seeming to be against them.
“The families must speak for themselves but as I observed it, they drew enormous
strength from the city and the way the civic authorities and the people of
Liverpool supported them all the way.”
In talking about friendship and humility, the apostle James, the Lord's
half-brother, said this:
James
4:10 Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He shall lift you up.
That is taken from JAH's King of kings' Bible, which you should view from the
link below.
http://jahtruth.net/kofk-free/Bible/
Prayerful as you have been, and with the imagery of a boxing match between God
and Satan, kept firmly in mind, The Lord now wants you to throw a decisive punch
for Him, in order to give Satan that black-eye. This is in recognition for all
your prayers and efforts for the families over Hillsborough.
The punch you must throw, in a nutshell, can be summarised thus.
You are required to follow Professor Phil Scraton's fine example of shunning his
offer of an honour, and having first accepted yours with a mixture of both pride
and some humility, you must now wisely and humbly renounce it, publicly,
forthwith, until such time as the Hillsborough families truly receive the
justice they truly deserve, but still have not received. So, your work is

incomplete and it's too early to accept an honour from that evil woman in
London.
The Persistent Widow has clearly not yet been given justice by the Unjust Judge.
The Unjust judge, who works for that evil woman in London, has no intention of
doing what is right in God's sight. You
only have to watch The Hillsborough Ripple Effect to be reminded of that. The
corruption of our successive Governments continues unabated. Look at Amber
Rudd's decision to close the door on the Orgeave Truth and Justice Campaign,
despite Andy Burnham's protestations.
http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/watch-andy-burnham-slam-establishment12105472
In accepting your knighthood, with pride, you have paid homage to a beastly
system and evil woman responsible for inflicting on the families, not just
"enduring sadness",
as you acknowledged, but unnecessary pain, suffering, and murder.
Orgreave and Hillsborough are linked and what is more, you know it. Former ACC
Walter Jackson is pivotal to both scandals, and Coroner Goldring who works for
that evil woman protected him at the Inquests.
Your knighthood will count for nothing in the final day of judgement by The
Ultimate Judge.
Please, I implore you, in an offer of friendship, read my email to Phil Scraton
below, and in particular, take a fresh look at the meaning of verse 8 in Luke
18.
In case you are still wondering about the deeply profound spiritual significance
of Hillsborough, please click on this link below, and study it very carefully
indeed.
On The Way to Emmaus Again
http://jahtruth.net/emmau2.htm
I am copying JAH into this email. After you have read my email to Phil below, I
would encourage you to waste no time in contacting JAH immediately if not
sooner, via His email address, and humbly ask for His help for what you MUST do
next. You must do this for not just your own sake, but also for the sake of the
families and also ultimately for the sake of this back-sliding nation of ours,
which "proudly", yet mistakenly calls itself great.

Proverbs
16:18 Pride [goeth] before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall.
King of kings' Bible
The Lord wants you to help make the nation great again, and so you MUST throw
that punch, metaphorically speaking, and throw it now, else it will be too late.
Peace be within you, and upon you.
Tony Farrell

